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3 of 3 review helpful Entertaining and Edifying What More Could You Want By Ransomed Why would you want to 
read The Adventures of Jecosan Tarres yourself Because it is full of happy times suspense noble sacrifice heart 
thrilling beauty dramatic rescues bad guys that get their just deserts and good guys sticking to their principles against 
all costs which brings to them a satisfying reward Reading this thoroughly The Palace is Laura Lond s continuation of 
the superbly written story of Jecosan Tarres as reviewed by readers young and old alike Having completed his difficult 
journey Jecosan makes it to his destination ndash the king s palace ndash but so has his enemy whom he is yet to 
discover Jecosan enters in service to the king as a kitchen worker proving himself worthy of the task and more Still he 
has much to learn while looking to fulfill his purpose Alth From the Author I personally like the second book better 
than the first and I hope my readers will too The book is very different There are many new characters some of them 
with very strong personalities so you may even feel that Jeco the main character 
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